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IFF AIRS AT; SOUTH OMAHA

Twe Thousand Yoters Have Eagistared for

Coming Eltotion,

REPUBLICANS SHOW A SMALL MAJORITY

Work of Friday Brines Total Ip and
Siet Day la Expected to Malta

" Stlll Greater

The total registration (or two day, at
tabulated Saturday afternoon by City Clerk
Qlllln, wai 2,008. The two days' registration
how 1,088 republican and 920 democrat.

Socialists do not average Ave to a precinct
ad far thla fall, and the scattering registra-
tion Is very light. Friday's registration was
1.644. Of this total 848 were republicans and
tt democrats. On the first day of registra
tion 239 republicans and 225 democrats regis
tered.a Representatives of both political
parties expect that about 1,600 voters will
register on the last day, which Is next
Saturday. The registration on Friday wag a
surprise to political managers, as up to 6
p.. m. the registrars had very little to do.
From that time on until the closing of the
booths at 8 o'clock a large number regis-
tered, running the total up far beyond ex-

pectations.
Just as soon as the registration books

were collected Saturday forenoon City Clerk
Glllln put a number of clerks to work copy-liij- g

the names from the books for ths use
of- the republican and democratic county
central committee. These lists will be
completed on Monday. The registration
books show that considerable care Is nvw
being taken by the registrars in writing
the names of voters. The fact that the
hooks are In better shape on the second day
Insures the speedy completion of the copies
of the names of voters, as the work of
copying he lists is much easier than when
first undertaken.,

I'p to date the republican majority in the
registration is only 1W, but the expectation
Is that this wilt be largely increased on the
last day,

aaapeeteit of Arsou.
Mtzle ttotwlsts Is confined In the city

Jail on suspicion of having set Are to her
grocery store at 703 Q street Saturday
morning. Officer Coulter was passing the
store at 8 o'clock Saturday morning when
he saw the woman touch a match to a large
pice of paper and thrust the burning
brand into .pile of rubbish under the
tore counter. Tii officer kicked In the

of this
Sold all
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bottle. Our
book, telling all about
this will be sent free.
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received official notice from directors
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PORTLAND, ORE.

Highest Award and Gold Medal on Storz High Grade Bottled Beers

Highest Award and Gold Medal Storz Malt Extract

This is the THIRD great triumph the STORZ PRODUCTS have won in
competition with all local and foreign brewers. The first being Highest
Award at Nebraska State Fair, Lincoln, 1$D3. The second being Highest
Award and Gold Medal at Trans-Mississip- pi Exposition, Omaha, 1898.

STORZ HIGH GRADE BOTTLED BEERS

The Superiority of Storz Grade Bottled Beers
is the of our using nothing but the finest
Malt, Imported Hops and pure, sparkling artesian water
in their manufacture, coupled with the fact that our
brewery is equipped with every convenience is
skillfully and scientifically managed and scrupulously
clean.

1260. deliver by the cat to your door.

door and arrested the woman. A fire alarm
was turned In and the department re-

sponded within a very few minutes and
extinguished the flames, The damage to

interior of the building will not amount
to over 825. Mrs. Boiwlsts lives in the
rear of the store building. Sh)R declines to
talk about the affair and did not make
any attempt to be released from Jail during
the day. She also refused to state whether
the store was Insured. Detective Elsfelder
is investigating.

Pashlna; Beal's Candidacy.
Friends of Herman Bel, the efficient city

engineer, are pushing his candidacy for I

office of county surveyor. Beal Is
'a candidate on the republican ticket, but

this has not prevented his many democratic
friends from helping him along. In South
Omaha republicans and democrats alike
declare that Beal is sure to be elected.
Last week Mr. Beal spent a couple of days
out In the county. He states that he made
many friends and found little If any opposi-

tion to his election to the office of county
surveyor.

Kepubllcans Meet Monday Nlft-ht-.

Considerable interest is being manifest in
the rally of republicans to be held at
Workman temple on Monday night. Con
gressman Kennedy Is to be one or tne
speakers. The others who have promised
to address tne meeting are A. w. jenens,
Charles J. Green and Henry C. Murphy.
On account of the near approach of elec-

tion it is expected that the temple will
be crowded with voters anxious to see
the candidates and to listen to the speak
ers.

Will Employ Special Police.
Chief of Police Brlggs Is making arrange

ments for the employment of twenty-fiv- e

extra police for Monday night. In this con
nection the chief says that as a general
thing on Hallowe'en crowds of boys and
girls make a nuisance of themselves by
throwing corn, soaping windows, and re
moving gates. It Is with the Intention of

as much of thla disorder as
possible that the chief will put on twenty-fiv- e

policemen In citizens' clothes to patrol
the residence portions of the city. "Boys
and girls must be off the street when the
curfew whistle blows on Monday night the
same as on other nights," said the chief,
"or else arrests be made. ' I will not
tolerate any foollhliness this year."
Mjlea Waives Preliminary llearlnu.

William Mylea was arraigned In police
court Pat unlay morning on the charge of
shooting; Ida Mvles with Intent to wound

nd kill. After the eomplwiul had been
read to him, Myles staled that he had no
money to puy an attorney und waived a
preliminary hearing. JudKe King fixed the

XZrtry woman coeti a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
lots of their girlish form

after marriage. The bearing
of children ii often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can avoided.

however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
'oreserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through
thia critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
us wonderful
remedy.' by
druggists fi.oo per

little

liniment,
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bond at 81,500. As this amount of bond
could not be secured Myles was taken to
the county Jail to await a trial in the
criminal court. Myles shot the woman be
has been living with on night
because she was with a number
of men at a colored club dance. The woman
is still at the hospital and will
soon be able to leave the Institution.

Police Want Xeher.
The South Omaha police are looking for

H. F. Neher, who is charged with
C. H. Anthes out of 819 50 by

means of a bogus draft. Neher had been
stopping at the S'ew hotel,
and when It came time for him to settle
his bill he produced a draft for the
amount named and which was cashed by
Landlord Anthes. The draft proved to be
worthless and a warrant was
Issued for the arrest of Neher.

of Neher are being sent out to nearby
cities by the local police

i:lnsr Road Machine.
Last week Mayor Koutsky had seventeen

n. nn f WA.tr rtn h A .1 riPtil All Of ttlA

street gang worked ten hours each day and I noon- -

the weekly payroll was 8361. The road ma
chine was at work all the week In the ter-
ritory west, of the Union Paclrtc tracks.
West L street was rounded up to the city
limits and the boulevard was worked. West
Q street was also given some attention, as
well as

and streets. If the
weather Is good this week the road machine
will be kept out. It Is the intention of the
mayor to push the work of rounding up all
of the unpaved streets In the city, so that
the roadways will be in good condition by
the time winter sets In.

Old
Enough luborers have been secured by

Tarks, Johnson & Parks to make quite a
showing on street. Material
Is still being hauled to the vicinity of the
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Thirty-nint- h

ReniOTlns; Pavement.

Twenty-fourt- h

paving, but the principal work now being I

done is the tearing tip of the old asphalt.
Pome of the old pavement that la removed
la being used to All holes In the street on
the west side. By using this old asphalt for
a temporary billing the roadway will he
placed In a much better condition than
heretofore. James Parks is still hunting
for men. He stated Saturday that he will
put fifty more men to work on Monday
morning If he can get them. Pay on this
Job Is J2 per diy.

Xee Kir nu'a Fine suits.
Don't be sorry after you did it!

z

Flynn
House has to offer. The stock South
Omaha ever housed is here priced anyway a
pHtmp 10 rer cent less than any city
can afford to name equally good good?.
We have Just received a fine lot of boys'
and rhj'dren's suits and overcoats b avtles)
at small prices. Just in a handsome line
of ladies' watstings (new novelties) for this
month; a big lot of sample gloves and
mittens. Every department Is full to the
neck and we are making prices to ease off
the congestion. JOHN FLYNN & CO.

Kye Kinases.
No store gives the bargain, makes the low

"live and let live" prices we do on good
eyeglasses and spectacles. guarantee
la another feature. Yourlt Is all left
yourself. We give you plenty of time to
try them and when you are satisfied we are,

Oold frames for 13.60, t M.Eo; German
silver. 1.6o; nickel and steel at to 81. 25;
rubber nose glasses, fine. Tj. 8. Clark, the
leading druggist.

Masjlr Clly l.osslp.
Storage sod hauling. Brewer. Tel. No. 3u.
There is still a heavy demand. teams

to haul coal and building material.
Mrs. (Irace Bradley. lui South Twenty-sixt- h

street is reported to be quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Murdock entertained

Mimi Merrill of Creston. last woek.
The ladies of the First Methodist Epis-

copal church will hold a rummage

STORZ MALT EXTRACT

The pre-eminen- ce Storz Malt Extract has attained
is strcitly on account of its High Quality and Merit. We
have produced in this article a non-alcohol- ic medicinal
beverage, rich in extractive or food matter and of the
highest possible tonic strength. Its purity is beyond
question. . .

You Drlnlc Uooror You Need Malt lixtraot
to Uuild You UpGBT TUB UESTCET STOWZ.

'Phone

STORZ BREWING CO.
on Thursday, November 2, at Twenty-fourt- h

and Q streets.
Mrs. George Carley will lead the Chris-

tian Endeavor society meeting this even-
ing.

St. Martin's Woman's auxiliary will
meet at the guild hall on Wednesday after-
noon.

Mrs. T. B. Scott has returned from Sioux
City, where she visited relatives for six
weeks.

Frank Young has moved his family from
the western part of the city to Twenty-fir- st

and N Btreets.
N. M. Graham, principal of the high

school, mailed out the report cards of high
school pupils Friday nigh.

The King's Daughters of the Vresby-terla- n

church will meet with Mrs. M. G.
Zerbe on Friday afternoon.

I.ast week Mrs. C. M. Rich entertained
her couHins, Mlns Maud and Mlbs Grace
White of College Springs, la.

Miss Clark and Miss Rehfelt, teachers
at the West Side school, have asked to be
transferred to other buildings.

I'pon their return from their wedding
trip Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lefler Will reside
at Twenty-sevent- h and E streets..

Officers of the German Frledens are re-
quested to meet at the church, Twenty

und K streets at 3:30 o'clock this after- -

The South Omaha Central Literary club
will meet In the assembly room of the
library building on Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.

Mrs. E. I Chambers, S18 North Twentv-thlr- d
street, received notice of her brother's

death at St. Louis Saturday and left dur-
ing the afternoon to attend the funeral.

James Owens is confined to his home
at Twenty-sixt- h and L streets on account
of a broken shoulder blade. The fracture
was caused bv a fall from a street car.
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Mrs. D. L. an prairie In which hetd
Holmes a large of of buffalo. It is claimed by art critics
at whist at the residence of th8 the ,

On evening. 16, the it is very
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tlonal Association of Letter Carriers, will
give a grand ball at the Exchange build-
ing.

At the morning service at the First
church today Mother Dodds

ti- - Balvntton Army isrue home will
be present and receive contributions at the
door.

The First English church. Rev.Ralph W. Livers, pastor, has leased thechurch building at Twenty-fift- h and Kstreets und will hold Sunday school andpreaching services there today.
Rev. William Oorat, presiding elder, willpreach at the First Meth.

odlst Episcopal church and administer thesacrament the Lord's supper. in theevening PaHtor Sisson will preach. Histopic is the Cave theWay Out."
I Rfv. R- - L. topic at the First
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us follows; "Look Forward. Not Back;i'ui, rsoi in and a Hum!
There will be special music by the churchchoir. .
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PAINTING A MASTERPIECE

Bloflbiield Eta Wrought Wonder n Garms
to Decorate lowa'i Capitol

APPEALS ON MILK DECISION

Grandchildren Oct Valuable Webster
County Farm After Litigation

Extending- - Over Number
of Years.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Oct. (Special.) The

subject of the 810,000 that will
placed' In the panel above the grand stair-
case and will be the chief attraction in the
new decorations of the state house, became
known today for the Arst time. It has been
known In a general way that the
depicts the reclaiming the virgin soil to
civilization. The is on exhibit in
New York City at time and a descrip-
tion was received today. The picture la

'entitled "Westward," and shows a prairie
schooner preceded by spirit Agures. One
of these carries the arms of the i

state Iowa, another an open book and
two others a basket seeds. Following
the schooner are two other Agures, one car-
rying locomotive and the other

electric the right a
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State Will Appeal Case.

State Dairy Commissioner H. R. Wright
Stated today that he. would appeal the milk
adulteration case decided in the district
court here yesterday against his office. A
dealer In University Place was convicted In
Justice court, but In district court was ac- -

! quitted on the ruling of the court that the
state must prove that he had an actual
knowledge that the milk was adulterated.
A previous ruling of the supreme court re-

versed thv Polk county district court on the
point and held that It was the dealer's busi-
ness to know what was in the milk. Dairy
Commissioner' Wright claims that under the
Polk county ruling It will be next to Im-

possible to convict milk adulterators, as It
Is difficult to prove what a man knows,
though easy by chemical analysis to show
that his milk -- is Impure. He will appeal
the case In the hope of getting the same
ruling from the supreme court that was had
a year ago.

ChlleVea Met Kstate.
' The supreme court has overruled the pe-
tition for a rehearing In the rase of J. W.
Mllburn against J. H. East. This settles
the controversy over a rich Webster cqunty
farm In favor of trie two children of Mrs.
May Last. The Emerson family of Web.
ster county was once wealthy and the
father and mother' Just before the father's
death were reconciled to their daughter.
May, for eloping with John H. East. There
was one son besides the daughter and he
was reported dead in Arkansas, though
some doubled the report. Boon after the
daughter died mysteriously, leaving two
children and her husband. Then the mother
died and Kast sued to get the entire estate
as being the next of kin. By accident a
deed was discovered deeding the property
from the daughter back to the mother and
the entire questlr-- hinged on the validity
of the deed. The ease has been Ave times
before the supreme court, but It Is now
settled, the estate going to the two chil-
dren."

UrUrwwIat Wsaii Warried.
Mrs. G. A. Hale of Grlswold, la., lias,

telegraphed th police here to arrest and
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hold her husband. He drove away from
home in his buggy October 20 and she has
not seen htm since. She Is much worried
and thinks he may possibly have come to
this city.

Intemrban Buys a Farm.
The Interurban railway of this city to-

day purchased the 190-ac- farm belonging
to James Denny on the army post car
line. It is Just north of the army post.
The officials refuse to state the purpose
for which the farm will be used.

Raised Money Order.'
Eldon M. Tucker has been arrested In

Creston by a I'nlted States deputy mar-
shal and will be brought to this city for
trial for raising a money order. When ar-

rested he was in the company of his sweet-

heart. Every effort was made to locate
Tucker but failed till a watch was kept
on Miss Daisy Griffin of Creston and !

Tucker was soon located.

Will Have Annnal Inspection.
There will be an annual Inspection of

the National Guard some time this winter,
as formerly. It was Intended for a time
to haVe no inspection. The government re-

quires an Inspection by the representative
of the regular army who Is stationed here,
Major Olmsted. Subsequent developments
have shown that some of the leading guard
men are In favor of the Inspection and
there was a question as to whether or not
thp inspection was not necessary In order
to secure the appropriation from the fed-

eral government.

KpworlR League Convention.
WATERLOO. la.. Oct.

Epworth league of Iowa In convention
today passed resolutions endorsing the
action of the union temperance convention
in Des Moines and pledged Its support to
the union temperance movement for the
enactment of suitable laws and enforce-
ment of existing liquor laws In Iowa. The
following officers were elected: President,
Rev. KlittH Hardy, Washington; secretary,
Rev. C. N. Pace, Slgourney; treasurer,
L. G. Alnley, Des Moines; Junior super-
intendent, Mrs. H. T. Fisher, Waterloo;
vice presidents, Iowa conference, U. W.
Robinson, Burlington; Des Moines confer-
ence. Rose Morris, New Virginia ;' north-
west Iowa conference, W. E. Kyler, Lu- -

MEtCUi
treatment Blood Poison.

renewed
astrous effects of min-
eral. and Potash, is

a common treatment
Blood Poison, cat out linin

the stomach bowels, produce
chronic tha teeth to
decay, make" sponfjy, tender gums,
affect bones and muscles, leave
its victims wrecks.
Another effect of treatment
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Atlantic Man Is Honored.
ATLANTIC. la.. Oct. 28. (Special.)

News has reached here of the appointment
of Paul Keyser of this city to be second
assistant attorney general for the Post,
office department He Is but 24 years old
and Is the youngest man that ever held
the office.

FOUR CASES OF

End of Thirteenth Week of Flnht at
Ken Orleans Finds Plasjuo Prae.

(leal I y Eradicated.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 28 -- Report of the
yellow fever situation up to 6 p. m. :

cases
rotal number of cases to date
rotal number of deaths to date...

New foci
Number of cases under treatment.
Number of cases discharged

4
.8.SKT
. 448

1
. 81

.

Today ended the thirteenth week of the
fight against yellow fever In New Orleans,
with the lowest number of new cases yet
recorded.

Governor Rlanchard today paid a high
compliment to Dr. While and the raarlue
hospital service In an address which he
made in the Palm Garden at the St. Charles
hotel. .

The governor said epidemics in the future
would be an Impossibility If the people
would take to heart the lesson learned here.

PECKHAM AND HAAS ARE FREE

tailed States t'saimlitloser Deeldea
"totton Leak" Beweflrlarles

Gallty at Ko Crime.

NEW YORK. Oct. 2S.-L- States Com-
missioner Ridgeway today discharged
from custody Frederick Peck ham and
Moses Haas, who were charged with having
conspired with Edwin S. jr., to
defraud the government by securing ad-

vance Information of the government's
cotton report. Commissioner Ridgeway
held that neither of the men had committed
a crime within the meaning of the

fMAKES WRECKS

li NOT CURES
Thousands who have had tLeir healtli mined by Mercory testify that it

makes wrecks instead of cures in the of
While it may mask disease in the eystc-- for awhile, when the treatment
is left off the trouble returns with violence, combined with tbe dis

this powerful
Mercury, which

also for Conta-
gious the
of and

cause

the and
complete physical

this is

YELLOW FEVER

New
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Holmes,

Contagious
the

dyspepsia,

I suffered greatly from Contss-iee- e

Blood Poison. J oonsuited pbysieians
who prescribed Meroury. Nothing did
xna any good lu fact the treatment
proved more harmful than beneficial.
A f: tend told roe that S. 8. had oar-tain- ly

cured lilm, and I Immediately
commenced its use, and in a short while
I could find bo truoe of the disease.
This was twoyesrs ato.and I can truth-full- y

ray I am euttrely ourod
JJowliugUieen.Ky. . X.SAlf BSB4.

mercurial Rheumatism, the worst and most hopeless form of this disease.
There is but one certain, reliable antidote for this destructive poi3n, and that
is S. S. S. It is the only medicine that is able to go into the blood and

PURELY

cure the disease permanently. S. S. S. does not
bide or cover up anything, but so completely
drives out the poison that no signs of it are ever
seen again. S. S. S. is made entirely of roots,
herbs and barks, and while curing Contagious
Blood Poison, will drive out the effects of any
mineral treatment. We offer a reward of ti.ooo

for proof that S. S. S. contains a particle e--f mineral of any kind. Book with
instructions for and any medical advice wished furnished
without charge. TH swtrr SPECIFIC CO., A TLANTA, CAm


